TAPS/America The Beautiful
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From the hills, From the sky, All is well,
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From the lakes, From the sky, far.

G

God is the night.
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beau - ti - ful for patriot dream that sees beyond the years
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al - a - bas - ter cities gleam, Un - dimmed by human tears;
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merica. A merica. God shed His grace on Thee; and
merica. A merica. God shed His grace on Thee; and
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crown thy good with brotherhood. From sea to shining sea.
crown thy good with brotherhood. From sea to shining sea.
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Thanks and praise For our days, Neath the sun

E

Neath the stars, Neath the sky, As we go,
Neath the stars, Neath the sky, As we go,
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This we know, God is nigh.
This we know, God is nigh.